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Note from the President  
 
Please note we have set the date for the 2016 AGM – Sunday 18 September at 7pm – at the Clubrooms.   
Nomination forms will be in the next newsletter. Think about it if you wish to join the Executive or Social 
committees – many hands make light work! 
 
Over the next few months we have arranged some culinary delights for you – so hope to see you at the Club 
soon. 
 
Saluti – Linda 
 

“Sunday isn’t Sunday without Pasta!” 
 
 
Growing up in Island Bay as a first generation Kiwi-Italian, Sundays 
in our household consisted of going to Mass at 10am and coming 
home to the smell of the pasta sauce cooking on the stove and we’d 
all sit down at the long family table to a big plate of macaroni, wine 
and lots of talk!  Every Sunday was the same and it got to the point 
where “Sunday wasn’t Sunday withouta the pasta”.   
 
On Sunday 31 July we plan to bring this memory back to life! 
 
 

Alf will cook the pasta. We will prepare the bread and salads, and set the long table, and we would like you all 
to bring your family and friends to share the experience. 
 
Members:  $10 pp (children 6 years and under free).   
 
Non-members $15pp (children under 6 years and under – gold coin donation please) 
 

 



 
We have been offered some amazingly generous raffle prizes.  
 
Thanks to Joe & Gino Cuccurullo (Mediterranean Foods, Newtown) who have donated a $100 hamper filled 
with fabulous goodies from their shop; and to Joanne & Piers Wiggett of Tauranga, who have kindly donated 
2 nights dinner, bed and breakfast for two people (queen bed, own shower and toilet adjacent to the room) at 
their lovely farmhouse which is situated 20 minutes drive north of Tauranga.  To George Benvenutti who has 
designed and personally made a beautiful piece of wall art out of copper in the shape of a flower – this piece 
will enhance any wall in any house; thanks also to Island Bay Little Italy (Nina Cuccurullo) who has donated 
one of her world famous tea towels. The combined value of all these prizes is well over $500, and we are very 
thankful to our donors.     
 
In order to get your chance to win one of these fabulous prizes make sure you’re at the lunch.  If you can’t 
make the lunch but wish to purchase a ticket or a few tickets you can do so. Tickets will be on sale at the club 
on Sundays 17 & 24 July from 2.30pm to 4.30pm.  Or contact the club via our email. Cost per ticket is $5.00, 
which gets you into the draw for all four great prizes. 
 
All profits from the lunch and raffles will go towards our soccer team’s trip to Nelson in November. So let’s get 
in behind our boys and support this event. We’d love to see the Club filled to the brim! 
 
To book your seat at the table, please contact Josephine on 934 8720, or Maria 383 8602, before 26 July.  
 

 
Condolences  
 
The Club wishes to express condolences to Libby and Teresa Mollo of Island Bay on the 
recent passing of Libby’s brother, Ruffy Mollo (Nelson).  Ruffy was a long-time member of 
Club Garibaldi when he lived here in Wellington. Our thoughts go out to all the Mollo family 
at this sad time. RIP. 
 
 

New Members  
 
Welcome to Roberto Colnago of Mt Victoria and to Nino Basile of Island Bay. We hope to see you at the Club 
soon. 
 
Farewell Afternoon Tea  
 
It is with great regret that I advise our Ambassador Carmelo and his partner Javier will be leaving New 
Zealand shores in September. Their time abroad has come to an end and they will return to Rome. The Club 
will be arranging a farewell afternoon tea which will give all members a chance to say goodbye and best 
wishes. The date is Sunday 4 September at 3pm. We realise this is Father’s Day, but we hope you can pop 
in even if it is for a quick visit to say goodbye. We ask if everyone can bring a plate of food please, and the 
Club will provide coffee and tea.  It would be great if you could let us know if you are coming, so we can 
arrange enough seating. Please contact either Josephine 934 8720 or Maria 3838 602 before Thursday 1 
September. Thanks. 
 
Cooking Classes  
 
Calling all Nonne, Nonni or anyone with a passion for Italian Cooking! 
 
Club Garibaldi is looking for people interested in running a small cooking class for our youth and young adults, 
to step forward. This will be a great opportunity to build community and celebrate our culture in a friendly 
atmosphere with delicious Italian food. Please contact Catherine Monastra catemonastra@gmail.com, if you 
can help us out.  Please register your interest by 31 July 2016.  Keep an eye out for more details about our 
first class.   
 

 



 
Birthday Wishes – Josephine Beavis (nee Barnao)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo taken of Josephine and Her Husband Dean Beavis, with their Four Children, Jacqueline, Michael, Corey, 
Melissa, celebrating Josephine’s 70th Birthday on 4th June 2016 at La Bella Italia Restaurant, Petone, Lower 
Hutt, New Zealand.  
 
From Left to Right Facing: Jacqueline (Nee Beavis) Reynolds, Corey Beavis, Josephine (Nee Barnao) Beavis, 
Dean Beavis (Josephine’s Husband), Melissa (Nee Beavis) Melville, Michael Beavis.   
 
 

Josephine (Nee Barnao) Beavis 70th Birthday 16th June 2016 
 
Josephine (Nee Barnao) Beavis celebrated her 70th Birthday with ten of her Family on 4th June 2016 at La 
Bella Italia Restaurant, Petone, Lower Hutt, New Zealand. Josephine was born in Wellington, New Zealand, on 
16th June 1946 and is the eldest child and daughter of the (late) James Emilio and Maria Assunta (Nee 
Monopoli) Barnao (Widow, 93 years old). Josephine married Dean Beavis on 5th February 1966 and they 
celebrated 50 years of Marriage in February 2016. They have been very blessed with their Four Children: 
Jacqueline (Jacqui), Michael, Corey, Melissa, and their Ten Grandchildren: Alexander (Alex) and Nico 
Reynolds, Kate and Emily and Sophia Beavis, Alessandria and Helena Beavis, Austin and Cairo and Neve 
Melville.)   
 
 
Italian Mass with Cardinal John Dew – 25 September 2016  
 
We are once again privileged to announce that Cardinal John Dew has agreed to say Mass for us in Italian.  
The mass will be held at St Frances de Sales Church, Clyde Street, Island Bay on Sunday 25 September at 
11.30am.  Following the mass, we will have a shared lunch with the Cardinal at the Club from 1pm.  We ask 
that everyone bring a dish to share please. 
 
 
Sunday Club Days during July  
 
Don’t forget the Club bar is open on Sunday from 2.30pm-4.30pm. Our barrister, Marco Costa serves good 
coffees and hot chocolates – and there is yummy homemade food available too. 
 
 
 

 



Musica Ricercata  
 
One of our new members, Hannah, plays in a band, Musica Ricercata. They perform music inspired by the 
music of Napoli.  They have got a couple of concerts coming up and would like to invite members and friends 
to come along.     
  
The first event is on Saturday 23 July at Southern Cross Bar (Abel Smith Street, near the top of Cuba 
Street) at 10:30pm and it is free.  Attached is some information about the event. Also, here are some links 
to pages with more event information:   
 
The Eventfinda link: http://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2016/musica-ricercata-music-from-napoli/wellington 
 
The Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/290970254624022/ 
 
Their second event is on 26 August at Baobab Cafe in Newtown - the event is on at 8pm (so a bit earlier in 
the night than the July one and also in a cafe so a more relaxed setting).  
 
The Eventfinda link is here: http://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2016/musica-ricercata/wellington 
  
 
Cineforum Wellington 2016 – Italian Film Series 
 
The Italian Programme at Victoria University of Wellington and the Victoria University of Wellington Italian 
Society, with the support of Club Garibaldi and the Circolo Italiano di Wellington, welcome you to the 2016 
Italian Film Series.  
 
These new and recent Italian films will be presented free of charge. They will be screened in Italian, with 
English subtitles. 
 
All screenings will be hosted in the School of Languages and Cultures at the Kelburn Campus of Victoria 
University von Zedlitz Building, Room 606, Kelburn Parade. 
 
Films will start at 6pm on the following Thursday nights: 
 
4 August L’intrepido (A Lonely Hero) - Gianni Amelio 
8 September Il sole dentro (Bright Flight) - Paolo Bianchini 
29 September Terramatta - Costanza Quatriglio 
 
MANY THANKS TO THE ITALIAN MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND THE EMBASSY OF ITALY IN 
WELLINGTON FOR MAKING THE FILMS AVAILABLE. 

	
 
Radio Cartolina Programme for July & August  
 
27 July: Wellington’s Club Garibaldi is arguably the oldest Italian group in 
the Southern hemisphere. Journalist and historian Paul Helenio, and the current 

President Linda De Gregorio tell interesting stories of the past of the Club, its present activities, and its 
prospects for the future. We play the popular tune of Garibaldi’s hymn, first in a version for two flutes, then in 
a version with a Jazz slant. Club Garibaldi is a sponsor of Radio Cartolina. 

10 August: Meet the ‘fabulous Barpos’. Barpos is the acronym of six Christian names: Bruna, Adolfo, Rita, 
Paolo, Ornella, Sandro. They are six of my best friends from the time when I lived in Roma. We were all 
members of the Italian Alpine Club. As it happens in life, we lost contact… for 40 years. In the meanwhile, 
they have embraced sailing. They are now half way through a leisurely navigation around the world, and 
visiting NZ for one month last April. In our conversation there are three of the 6: Bruna Cavallaro, Paolo 
Cutolo and Sandro Jannetta. We talk about what sailing and climbing have (or don’t have) in common, what’s 
the secret of long-lasting marriages, and how Italy and New Zealand do compare in term of population’s age. 
At the end I’ll play a song by Lucio Dalla, suggested by Paolo: “tra 20 anni”. In the meanwhile, you can follow 
the Barpos from the blog: argentinacigal16.blogspot.it 
 

 



Radio Cartolina is the only radio programme in New Zealand with an Italian content: “For those who 
remember Italy and who dream of it”. It’s being produced since 1999 under the patronage of Societa` Dante 
Alighieri Christchurch, and aired locally through Community radio Plains fm 96.9.  
 
http://plainsfm.org.nz/podcasts/programme/cartolina is where you can find all recent programmes 
in podcast.  
 
Buon Ascolto from the producer Wilma Laryn  
 
  
 
 
Dates for your Diary 

 

 
 

 

Sunday, 17 & 24 July Club Open from 2.30-4.30pm – Raffle tickets on sale 

Sunday, 31 July (12.30pm) “Sunday isn’t Sunday without Pasta” Lunch   

Sunday, 4 September (3pm) Afternoon Tea Farewell Ambassador 

Sunday, 18 September (7pm) AGM (Club Garibaldi)   

Sunday, 25 September (11.30am) Italian Mass & Shared Lunch (1pm) with Cardinal Dew 

Saturday, 5 November  Aldo Cuccurullo Memorial Soccer Game (Nelson) 



 
 

CLUB	GARIBALDI	
MEMBERSHIP	RENEWAL	FORM	1	JULY	2016	–	30	JUNE	2017	

[PLEASE	PRINT	CLEARLY]	
	

Surname:	________________________First	name(s):_________________________	

Address:	

_____________________________________________________________________	

___________________________________________	(Post	code)	________________	

Telephone:____________________________________________________________	

Email:________________________________________________________________	

Do	you	wish	to	receive	your	newsletter	by	email?		(Please	tick	for	email)						

	

Subscription	type	(please	tick)		

	
Member	and	Spouse	-	$50	per	couple	
	
Single	(18	years	and	over)	-	$30		
	
Full-time	Student	-	$20		
	
Over	70	and	a	financial	member	for	the	past	5	years	–	Free	

	

	
Payment:   
Bank into Club Garibaldi’s bank account at the ANZ A/c No. 06 0513 0005579 00, including your 
name as reference and send this form by email to clubgaribaldi1882@gmail.com OR post this 
membership application with your cheque, made payable to Club Garibaldi, to The Secretary, Club 
Garibaldi, P O Box 6451, Wellington 6141. 
 
 


